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O v e r v i e w

Social Risk is increasing in magnitude and frequency throughout Honduras and Latin
America. If left unaddressed, underlying social tensions and negative public sentiment
expressed through social media by Honduran citizens will lead to increased civil unrest (e.g.,
protests, strikes, and violence). ENODO’s analysis uncovered the population’s grievances and
measured their associated public sentiment in order to enable stakeholders to manage and
mitigate Social Risk factors, foster stability, and promote economic prosperity.
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F i n d i n g s : To p i c M o d e l i n g

Topic Modeling of online and social media revealed the four most widely discussed Key
Topics by Honduran citizens over time: (1) the Honduran government, (2) the country’s
security situation, (3) pervasive corruption and impunity, and (4) the state of human rights.
ENODO also uncovered the Trending Topics, or immediate issues that are of concern to the
public, which underpin broader Key Topics and can be used to measure public sentiment.

Honduran activists promote the use of the hashtag #FueraJOH 
(#LeavePresidentJOH) on Honduras’ Independence Day (Sept. 15).

A Honduran man carries a sign that 
reads “MACCIH and the people against 

the corrupt.” 

Leveraging advanced data collection tools and customized analytics, over a seventeen (17)
day period, ENODO was able to identify key topics that shape public opinion. ENODO
performed Topic Modeling and Sentiment Analysis on 10,496 Tweets, 8,355 Facebook posts,
3,757 Instagram posts, 3,700 blogs, 1,617 news websites, and 1,392 YouTube comments to
uncover underlying grievances and measure public sentiment among the Honduran
population.

D a t a A n a l y t i c s

“We use #FueraJOH this Independence Day #FiestasPatrias2018 because 
under a dictatorship there is no independence.” (Tweet, 2018)

http://enodoglobal.com/2018/07/30/social-risk-todays-principal-source-of-disruption/
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KEY TOPICS TRENDING TOPICS KEYWORDS/ HASHTAGS

Honduran 
Government

• Uncertainty about government’s anti-
poverty efforts

• Widespread criticism of state 
repression 

• Praise for a new program that provides 
scholarships to university students

• Posts for Honduran Independence Day 
(9/15)

#HondurasAvanza
#ManosALaObra
#Dictadura
#FueraJOH
#FiestasPatrias2018

Security 
Situation

• Citizens express concerns over rise in 
violence against students 

 New statistics show 15,000 have 
been murdered since 2015

• Honduras Police and newly formed 
FNAMP (National Force Against Gangs) 
post positive messages across social 
media, which boosts online sentiment

#SeguridadCiudana
#ServirYProteger
#PresenciaPolicia
#FNAMP

Corruption and 
Impunity

• Concerns over electoral fraud
• Criticism of state interference in 

investigations related to post-election 
violence

• Concerns over political prisoners and 
extrajudicial killings

• Concerns that MACCIG’s existence is in 
danger in response to Guatemala’s 
dissolution of CICIG

#DeFrenteContraLaCorrupcio
n
#NoMasCorrupcion
#NoMasImpunidad

Human Rights • Activists continue to seek justice for 
2016 murder of environmental activist, 
Berta Caceres, in upcoming trial

• Recent assassinations of two young 
student activists by supposed 
government actors has caused outrage

#BertaCaceres
#JusticiaParaBerta
#EscuadronesDeLaMuerte
#Represion

“... IN HONDURAS WE LIVE IN CRISIS. Political crisis, human rights crisis, crisis 
of health and of food. No job offers, crime is the regular, etc. Why are 

journalists surprised?” (Tweet, 2018)
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F i n d i n g s : S e n t i m e n t A n a l y s i s

ENODO conducted Sentiment Analysis on the Key Topics discussed in online conversations
to measure public sentiment associated with each.

• 90% of Honduran citizens have negative sentiment of the country's pervasive
corruption and impunity, especially within the government

• 62% of citizens express negative views about their government

• 57% expressed negative sentiment on topics related to human rights

• 81% of online conversations about the security situation expressed positive sentiment;
however, this is not an accurate representation of citizens’ opinions

 Positive sentiment is artificially boosted by the active online presence of
Honduran policing agencies who post positive messages
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“It’s been months after months that my country has been at war with the 
current president. The people have no peace. #FueraJOH” (Twitter, 2018).



“Protecting human rights? This president only knows how to intimidate and 
eliminate the people that don’t agree with what he is doing to Honduras. 

#JOHNoSosMiPresidente #BertaCaceres #PresosPoliticos.” (Tweet, 2018)
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Sentiment Analysis was also conducted on both President Juan Hernández and the Mission
to Support the Fight Against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras (MACCIH).

• 54% of Citizen’s online conversations about MACCIH expressed negative sentiment

 Negative sentiment is due to public concerns that MACCIH is (1) under threat of
dissolution, (2) not doing enough to stem abuses, and (3) unable to have an
impact due to systematic government corruption

 Conversations mirror Key Topics (government, corruption and impunity) and
Trending Topics (dissolution of CICIG in neighboring Guatemala)

• Negative public sentiment (68%) about President Juan Hernández more than double
positive sentiment (32%)

 Some citizens express support for recent government initiatives like
#HondurasAvanvza (#HondurasAdvances); however, the majority of citizens’
conversations mention corruption, repression, human rights abuses, and
dictatorship

F i n d i n g s : C o n s t i t u e n t A n a l y s i s
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K e y F i n d i n g s

• Corruption and impunity are the most frequently discussed topics within Honduras
society

 Perceptions about rising corruption are reinforced by current events (e.g., police
repression of protesters, murder of student activists, and investigations into post-
electoral crackdown)

 A majority of Honduran citizens expressed negative sentiment towards their government
and towards President Juan Orlando Hernández specifically

• The public is concerned that the Organization of American States’ (OAS) anti-corruption
mission to Honduras (MACCIH) is in danger

 Fears are directly tied to Guatemalan President Morales’ attack on CICIG

• Many Honduran conversations tie into larger regional discussions about human rights
violations within Central America more broadly

 The situation in Honduras is frequently compared to Nicaragua, Mexico,
Guatemala, and Venezuela

 Citizens are critical of NGOs and international organizations ability to improve the
situation in their home country
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Stakeholders must act immediately to better understand and address the rising Social Risk
factors in Honduras by conducting additional investigation and analysis to:

• Delve deeper into Key and Trending Topics to uncover not only what citizens believe, but
why they believe it

• Design targeted communications and engagement strategies to respond to public
concerns, guide online conversations, and boost positive sentiment

• Align programs and initiatives with public concerns and grievances to minimize Social
Risk and maximize Social Impact

• Continuously monitor public perceptions and sentiment of key and trending issues,
individuals, events, and institutions

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

“A government that uses the military against their people on Independence 
Day is a desperate one, a failed state. #FueraJOH #WhatIndependence

#15thofSeptember” (Twitter, 2018). 
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